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AMUSEMENTS. t

HEII.IO THEATER (Eleventh and Morrl-eon- )
Al Jolson In the musical show,

"The Honeymoon Express." This after-
noon at 2:13 and tonight at 8:15.

8AKKK THEATER iBroadvay and Morri-
son) Baker Players in "The Remittance
man." This afternoon at 2:15 and tonifihtat 8:l!i.

RECREATION PARK f Twenty-fourt- h andVaughn) Baseball. Vancouver vs. Port-- .
land. This afternoon at 8.

VAUDEVILLE THEATERS. for
OHPHEUM (Broadway and Taylor) This

afternoon at 2:13 and tonight at 8:15. at
EMPRESS (Broadway and Yamhill) Con-

tinuous from 1:30 to 11
PANT AGES (Broadway and Alder) This

afternoon al 2:UO and tonight at 7:30
and J.

MOVING-PICTUR- E THEATERS.
PEOPLES West Park and Alder.
MAJESTIC Park and 'Washington.
COLUMBIA Sixth, near Washington.
GLOBE Eleventh and Washington.
NEW STAR Park and Washington. be

Lents to Have Memorial Day
The L.ents G. A. R. Post.

Ladies of the G. A. R.. Hons of Veterans
and the Spanish-America- n War Vet-
erans will attend services Sunday, May
24, at the Lents Baptist Church at 11
A. M. These bodies will meet at the
Oddfellows hall at 10 A. M. and march
to the church. Memorial day-- a com-
mittee from the Reuben Wilson Post,
G. A. R.. will decorate the graves In
the Milwaukie and Mount Scott ceme-
teries between 7 and 8 A. M. Later a
procession will be formed on Main
street headed by children from Lents
and Woodmere schoolhouses, followed
by members of the G. A. R. organiza-
tions, which will march to Johnson
Creek, where flowers will be strewn on
the water in memory of dead naval
heroes. A salute will be flred by the
Sons of Veterans. Remarks will be
made by Rev. W. Boyd Moore The
procession then will march to the Odd-
fellows hall, where exercises will be
held. The programme will consist of
patriotic addresses and music.

Madb-in-Oreg- Banquet Held. A vv
made-in-Oreg- banquet was given
Thursday night in the St. Johns Epis-
copal Church parish house, Sellwood,
under the auspices of the St. Johns'
Guild. Rev. John D. Rice, vicar of the

' ohurch. presided as toastmaster. A ofmusical programme was rendered.
jO.igene Brookings told of the "Public
Market Plans" in Portland and urged
that they be supported; R. W. Ray
mond. "A Bigger Payroll for Oregon'
M. M. York, George
Crawford. "Our Neighbors." Mrs.
i;dyth Tozier Weatherred, field worker
Tor the Manufacturers Association, ar.
ranged the programme and spoke on
the subject of home market and home
made products. The banquet was made
tip of Oregon products.

Judge Morrow Gets Shaw Case.
Because Judge W. W. McCredie, at-
torney for the Recreation Park Asso
ciation, owner of the San Francisco
Coast League ball club, was not ready
for trial yesterday morning, Circuit
Judge Kavanaugh transfered the Royal
(Hunky) Shaw case back to Judge
Morrow's court for trial at a later
date. Attorney Shirley Parker
sisted on immediate settlement, but
Judge Kavanaugh said he had taken
the case only to give them an im-
mediate trial, he holding that if any
aisposltlon of the case other thanhearing was demanded, further action
must be taken by Judge Morrow, to
whose court the case was originally
assigned.

Elks Band Mat Givb Concert.-
Request has been made by Commis
sioner Brewster to rrank Hennessv.
bandmaster of the Elks band, to give
a concert at the South Park pavilion,
lacing Jefferson street Wednesday
evening. May 20. Mr. Hennessy saidyesterday that the invitation would be
presented to the members of the bandat the next regular meeting, to be
held May 13 when final action would
be taken.

Rib Broken on Bulkhead. J. S.
Ivant. a foreman working on the
hydraulic grading of Westover Terrace,
slipped and fell on a bulkhead yester
day, breaking a rib and injuring his
cuest. tie was taken to Good Samarltan Hospital, where Dr. Walter Spencer
attended him and pronounced his in-
juries not serious. Kant is 38 years
oio ana lives at 33 .North Twenty
fourth street.

Telephone Hearing Set. Arrange
ments were made yesterday by theCity Council for a public hearing June
l on the proposal of Commissioner Daly
to require the Pacific Telephone &
Telegraph Company to its
ten-par- ty service, abolished some timeago. The meeting was to have been
held this week, but was nostDoned a
the request of officials of the company.

Church of Our Father (Unitarian),
Broadway and Yamhill. Sunday. May

u, morning, itev. Arthur Maion Smith,or Berkeley, on "Positive Religion1
evening. Professor Norman F. Coleman,

" he History of the English Bible.'
The public respectfully invited. Rev.
w. G. Eliot, Jr., pastor. Adv.

" 'Sex Education.' to be effective 1

either home or school must deal with
fundamental or spiritual differences ofsex. Dr. C. A. Kussbaum is giving
series of lectures on this subject Sunday evenings at 8 o'clock at Recital
Hall. 149 Tenth st. Topic next Sunday
inner Beauty." Public invited. Adv.
First Presbyterian Church, corner

Twelfth and Alder streets, Rev. John
H. Boyd. D. D.. the pastor, will preachat both services. 10:30 A. M. and 7:45
P. M. At the evening service Mothers'day will be observed with special musicand an appropriate sermon. Adv.

Civil Service Examinations Set.The Municipal Civil Service Board yes-
terday announced examinations to beheld May 21 to procure eligibles for theposition of stone and wood blockpaver and on May 26 for messengers
and office boys.

Fraternal Brotherhood Aids.
The Fraternal Brotherhood will parti-cipate this afternoon at 2 o'clock inthe funeral service for E. Elizabeth
Roe. of Los Angeles, who died here.The funeral will be held from theSkewes parlors. Third and Clay streets.

Three Have Spotted Fever. A re-port of three cases of spotted fever.ue to tick bites, was sent to theitate Board of Health yesterday fromGrant County. One trapper and twosneepneraers are said to be affected,
fCLTDRISTS TO WALK. ThePhysical Culture Walking Club willmeet at Twenty-thir- d and Lovelovstreets, at 1 o'clock Sunday for a hikeout Cornell road, returning by way of

Mrs. Parsons to Speak. sin at m
Parsons, of the University of Oregon!
wtn speak on Arnold Bennett's "Whatthe Public Wants" this evening, inroom a or me central Public Library

o v iv. .viecimg open to ail.
Best of Chicken Dinners served t

Barnes Inn. 12 miles out on Base Lineroad: also, special breakfasts. Phonevtresnam zdo lor reservations Adv.
"Der Freischuetz" In concert rendi-

tion, Arion Singing Society at new
Jurn Hall, 13th and Main, Sunday,
1". M. Seats. 25c and 50c. Adv.

Socialism and the Catholic Cmtr--
free lecture at Lincoln High School, 3r. M, Sunday, May 10, by Edward
Adams cantreil. Public invited. Adv

Eugene Bland has moved his law
office to rooms 826-82- 9 Northwestern
Bank bldg. Phone Main 974. Adv.

Drs. Ireland and Sharps, dentists,
removed to 701 Stevens bldg. Main
8 7S. Adv.
- Dr.- George F. Koehlkr has moved to
seventh floor jstevens bldg. Adv.

Mrs. Rotse Not Paid Yet. On recom-
mendation of Deputy District Attorney
Pierce, the County Commissioners ruled
yesterday that they would not ap-
propriate any sum for settlement of

claim of Mrs. H. M. Royse, who
asked 1250 for injuries resulting when
water was thrown on her from one of

windows of the Courthouse. She
advised the Commissioners several
days ago that her clothes and hat were
ruined and that she contracted a severe
cold as a result of the drenching. The
matter was referred to the District
Attorney's office for investigation.
Deputy Pierce reported back that
Courthouse employes who had seen
Mrs. Royse immediately after the ac-

cident reported that she was only
sprinkled, presumably from .water
thrown from a flower vase, and not
with dirty soapy water, as Mrs. Royse
charged.

Armort Contracts Let. Contracts
the painting and repairing of the

Armory, at Tenth and Couch streets.
a CU81 VI w ci c in uy Lilt; an

County Commissioners yesterday on the She
recommendation of Captain Henry
Hockenyos and the county purchasing are
agenL The plumbing will be done by

R. Widmer for 2532; the carpenter for
work by C. H. Pape. for S450; painting
and tinting by Adolph Johnson, for
$155, and screens and blinds under the
skylight by the Reliance Wire & Iron
Works for $605.25. The contracts will

signed and the work commenced as
soon as the necessary bonds have been
approved.

wiles Wins. On an
appeal from a judgment against him in
he District Court, a jury In Circuit
udge Davis 'court yesterday returned
verdict for Elwood Wiles, contractor,

the action brought by George P.
Lent for alleged Injuries to his prop
erty in Irvington Park. Lent brought
suit for 8185 charging that in lm
proving the street in front of his prop-
erty dirt was thrown on his lot and
trees and shrubbery cut down and
thrown out. The injury to the trees
and shrubbery, he charged was $50, for
which he asked treble damages.

Mrs. Abigail Martin Dies. Ralph
Routledge, president of the

Routledge Seed & Floral Company, re s
eived a telegram Thursday, announc tong the death in Washington, D. C of

his aunt. Mrs. Abigail Martin. The
body will be brought to Portland by
her only son. Harry L. Martin, for
Duriai in the Lone fir cemetery. Mrs.
Martin was 77 years old. Her husband,
Jacob Martin, died here ten years ago.

hen Harry Martin obtained a posl
tion in the pension office five years
ago, he and his mother went to live
n Washington.
Stevedore Is Killed. A. Johnston, a

stevedore, was knocked from the deck
the Edgar H. Vance yesterday

while engaged in loading the vessel
with lumber at the Clarke-Wilso- n

Lumber Company Mill, and when his
body was recovered from the water, he
was dead. He was standing in the path
or the swing boom, which handles
quantities of lumber, and it struck him
as it swung shoreward. He is known
to have a brother in Portland, but his
residence was not found.

Son Follows Father to Grave.
William E. Donovan, 38 years old, died
or Heart disease yesterday at his home,
lbl North Sixteenth street. Funeral
arrangements have not been completed.
jur. Donovan was born in Portland. H
was unmarried and is survived by his
mother, two brothers, John and Daniel,
and four sisters, Nellie, Catharine, and
Anne Donovan, and Mrs. Josephine
Maher. Mr. Donovan's father. William
Donovan, died one week ago.

Morrison Link to Be Paved. Pro
ceedings were commenced yesterday
for paving Morrison street from Chap
man to Stout streets, a distance of tw
blocks. This portion of Morrison streetwas filled in some time ago and at
that time was improved with macadam.
Property owners have been waitin
until the fill became settled before at
tempting the paving. Investigation
by City Engineer Dater show that the
nil now Is properly settled.

RUSSELLVILLB GRANGE MEETS TODAY.
Russellville Grange meets today

ine nan on iase Line road, when thfollowing programme will be rendered
Address, "Commercial Fertilizers," Joh
Welbes; "What Makes the Model
Housekeeper," Mrs. H. A. Lewis; read
ing. Edna Miller; piano solo. Olivette
M. Mills; vocal solo, Mrs. John Welbes
roncali, was the Greatest Sigh
I Ever Saw," members of the Grange.

Fred Polhamus and Wife Sought.
The Associated Charities earnestly

aesires to communicate with Fred
Polhamus and his wife, who left Trout
dale. Or., in December with Cora
Cochran, aged 3 years. Any friend o
relative who knows of their where
abouts will confer a great favor an
neip a sunering mother by at once
communicating with Margaret Thoro
man, social secretary. Main 717.

Alaskan Relations Theme. Fred
Lockley made an interesting talk be
fore the Realty Board yesterday on
"Alaska" In which he described
resources. He pointed out the oppor-
tunities of establishing more beneficial
trade relations with that territory andurged the realty men to support the
Alaskan trade movement. J. G. Rainey
acted as chairman of the day.

Meat Law Is Topic. The pending
meat ordinance will be discussed by
Commissioner Brewlster at the Oregon
Civic League luncheon at the Multno-
mah today. Other speakers on the
meat question will be City Health
Officer Marcellus and Mrs. M.- L. T.
Hidden. Dr. H. B. Torrey, of ReedCollege, will be chairman of the day.

Norwegian Club Elects. At the an-
nual business meeting of the Norwegian
Club of Portland Thursday night, thefollowing were elected officers for theensuing year: Theodore Johanneson.president; G. Blaine Nlssen,

C. F. Hendricksen, treasurer, and
Miss Mabel Mathison, secretary. These,
with C. S. Odegaard, comprise the board
of governors.

Lents Grange Meets Todat. Lents
Grange will hold an all-da- y session to
day at the Oddfellows Hall. In the
afternoon a programme will be ren
dered under the direction of Mrs. H. A.uarnan, the lecturer. A talk will be
made on the Portland public market,
which will be opened May 16.

The Ivy Press. John M. Mann now
located at 382 Stark st, cor. W. Park.piitocK DiocK. same phones. Adv.

Dr. Esther Pohl Lovejot moved
llth floor Stevens bldg. Marshall 801.

Adv.
Frank B. Kistner, M. D.. has moved

to 909 Stevens bldg. Marshall 2597.
Adv.
Rhododendron Inn. Mount Hood, open

for business; roads in good condition.
Adv.
Dr. J. H. Tuttlb has moved to

1201 Stevens bldg. Phone Main 7 6. Adv.
Dr. F. Jl. Rossiter has moved Into the

Stevens bldg. Phone Main 6457. Adv.

BANKERS GO TO HILLSBORO

Group Meeting Will Elect Delegates
and Officers for Vear.

Many Portland bankers will go to
Hillsboro today to attend the meeting
of Group 1 of the State Bankers' Asso
ciaion. which will consider many lm
portant problems. W. S. Whatton,
president of the First National Bank
of Xewberg, is president.

J. L. Hartman, manager of the Port
land Clearing-Hous- e and secretary of
the State Bankers' Association; Lydell
Baker. ' editor of the Pacific Banker,
and George B. Frost, of the Dun Mer
cantile Agency, will deliver addresses.

The meeting today will elect oiri
cers and select delegates to the annual
conference of the State Bankers Asso
ciation at Medford next month.

Sunburned? Use Santiseptlc Lotion.
Adv,
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V1ARKET ADDRESS HEARD

SEATTLE WOMAN SPEAKS TO EAST
SIDE BUSINESS MEX.

Sanitation and Correct Wcla-ht- and
Measure Declared By Mrs. Dib

ney to Be Principal Factors.

Mrs. Ellen T. Dabney, of Seattle,
Waah addressed a large gathering
yesterday at the luncheon held by the
East Side Business Men's Club at Hotel
Edwards on "Public Markets and How
to Regulate Them." Mrs. Dabney has
been connected with the domestic
science department of the Seattle
schools for some time, and has taken

interest in the public market there.
pointed out several things that

should go before all markets if they
to succeed, ana among; tnem are

rdlnances for sanitation and providing
correct weights and measures.

Sanitation will cost money," said
Mrs. Dabney, "yet It is absolutely

ecessary both for the producer and
consumer. Sanitation is needed to pre
vent cost afterwards In sickness. Ordi-
nances enforcing sanitation should go
before all markets, as the producer
may not see the need of it. It costs
money the same as it costs money to
have pure milk, but it will pay. There
must bo careful inspection at the
markets. Women are better for that
than men, as they will see things that
men mignt ovenooK. rne matter 01
weights and measures is important at
the market- -

Regarding the regulation of the
market. Mrs. Dabney held it necessary
for the protection of the consumer and
producer, and the control, she said,
should not be in the hands of commis
sion men. Mrs. Dabney pointed out
that public markets pay the consumer
largely,, and said that in Seattle that
even where only 50 cents worth of stuff

purchased it will pay the consumer
go to tire market.

Representatives of the Producers and
Consumers Public Market Association
were present and Invited the club and
all others to attend the opening of the
public market May 16.

FARJM PKODUCTS TO ARRIVE

Albina Market Promises Many New
Features for Today.

'We expect to have a great variety
of produce from the farm and domestic
articles at the Albina market Satur-
day," said Secretary M. H. Calef, of
the Albina Business Men s Club.

Today will close the second week of
the Albina market an! the second Sat-
urday. The club has been sending dele
gations into the country and urging
farmers to bring In their stuff. Sev-
eral new features will be shown to
day. One farmer has promised to bring
in a far hog, which will be cut up and
sold from the wogan. This will be a
demonstration of what can be done
along that line, said Mr. Calef. He
further said that if it is shown that
meat can be sold, others will bring
in fresh meat to the Knott street mar-
ket. Three women have agreed to sell
home baking of all kinds for the family
use. Fresh eggs and garden produce
will be on sale. T. J. Murphy, T. L.
Adams, M. M. Calef, A. R. Zeller, Hen
ry Erickson, Dr. Esther C. Pohl Love- -
joy, S. A. Mattheiu and others will be
on the street to assist the farmers who
come, and will wear badges so they
can be distinguished.

RINGWORMS GOING ROUNDS

1 04 Oases Found in Schools of Union
and Wallowa Counties.

Rural school reports for April to the
State Board of Health show that the
Union and "Wallowa county schools
were inspected y MJss Vreeland and
those of Wasco and Sherman counties
by Mrs. Kelly.

Miss Vreeland visited 35 schools in
Union County, in which 2760 pupils
are enrolled. She reports 69 cases of
enlarged tonsils, 25 impetigo, 5 scabies.
52 ringworm, 1 trachoma, 30 inflamed
eyelids. 12 deficient hearing, 1 cleft
palate, 1 tuberculosis spine, 1 tubercu
losis glands of neck, 3 infantile paraly
sis, 5 mentally deficient. In Wallowa
County, out of 17 schools with 1358
pupils, there were 117 cases of en-
larged tonsils, 5 itch, 52 ringworm, 18
deficient hearing, 5 wientally deficient.
1 blind.

Mrs. Kelly's report of Wasco and
Sherman counties shows 70 schools

E

DECLARED
Careful Training and Natural Talent

Critic's

a. HE stage at Lincoln High School
a hay field where the fair

Sylvia, Prince Tobbytum.
Bertram de Lacey, the lovely Betty, the
farmers' daughters and a lot of other
delightful folk disported themselves
merrily last night and danced and sang
in the light opperetta, "Sylvia pre-
sented by June class of Lincoln.

The comedy is tuneful and sparkling
and well played and sung by the
young thespians. Careful coaching and
natural talents combined to make their

of the piece a marked
success. The opening act shows the
hayfields with a jolly chorus of hay-
makers singing "Work With a Vim,
Short Is the Day." unfolding
an entertaining plot, a song of greet-
ing to the harvest moon ends the even
ing. Miss Minnie in the
title role, displayed ability In a dram-
atic way, besides showing to advan-
tage her clear soprano voice.

Miss Nemevrosky is able to put lots
of character into her work. One mo-
ment she is all sunshine, the next ca-
pricious, the next haughty. In chang
ing places with Hetty CMarle Glaze)
she has to be in turns a court lady
and a country lass. Her gowns are
lovely, becoming and in keeping with
the parts played.

"PlMlc" Makes Hit.
Day, known as "Pink" has

appeared in several society afafirs and
he has the stage presence ana voice
necessary to the leading masculine
part- - lie is a wealthy farmer in the
operetta and his dapper suit of riding
togs makes Quite a hit. In solo
"Mattinata." he receives a storm of ap-
plause to which he responds with an
encore, "Goodby, My Love, Goodby."

Marie Glaze is dainty In a pale blue
dress and sun bonnet. Her contralto
solo "Tho" Love Be Blind" Is beauti-
fully rendered.

Jerome Holzman is court poet,
attired in white flannels, with clear
tenor voice and romantic his part
is a success. He makes rhymes about
everything from the flowers of Spring
to a raging bull.

Comedy is cleverly woven into the
part presented by Wesley Beharrel,
who is Tobbytum. He has some good
work to do and he does it. In the trio
with the Ladies Aramlnta and Ara-
bella played by Lexy Graham and Elsie
Moon there is much merriment intro-
duced. "The Peculiar Frame of Mind"
is one of the hits of the show.

Conn try Bnnpkls Applauded.
The big clumsy country clod with a

get-u- p that is a scream, la Randolph

scrows
are deeds, bonds or other ob-

ligatory writings delivered to a
disinterested party to be held
by him until the performance of
a specified condition or the hap-

pening a certain contingency,
and then to be delivered to the
grantee or obligee. Investigate
the perfected facilities of our
Escrow, Department. Call for
booklet.

TITLE & TRUST
Fourth near Stark

visited and 1510 pupils examined. There
were 12 cases of deficient speech. 10
deficient hearing. 54 deficient sight, 4
mentally deficient. 3 cleft palate. 3
ringworm. 3 scabies, 5 impetigo, 8
granular eyelids.

The names of some of the Wasco
County schools pound quite Western.

Dead Dog, Wolf Run. Rail
Hollow. Bake Oven, Lone Tree and
Hay Canyon.

JUDGE' TOPS ROMANCE

COURT TAKES HAND AXI) OFFERS
TO AID LOVE AFFAIR.

Ceremony Is Performed In Chambers
at Pollc-- e Headquarters With

Officers as Witnesses.

Paul W. Calvin. 24. and Myrtle Junen 1 i : ...i i I

terday' by' Municipal Judge John Ste- -
vonann In his n h a m at DO CO neaQ- - I

auarters. Deputy Municipal Court
lerk Crounse and Miss Wilmi reari

Chandler were the attending witnesses.
Miss Bailey, who is the daughter of

Mrs. H. Ia Banker, of Houlton, Or..
came to Portland, several months ago.
and met Calvin.

Love came at first sight, and they be
came engaged, and were to be married
May 29 at Vancouver, Wash. But in
the meantime tneir courtsnip was in
terrupted by an Investigation by tne
Municipal Department for the Protec
tion of Women, and the romance
frowned upon by the authorities, as
well as the mother of the young bride.

But when Judge Stevenson heard of
the affair, and by talking with both,
found that they were deeply in love.
he proposed a wedding, immediately.

Probation Officer Inskeep hurrlea
up town and bought an elaborately en
graven marriage certificate. There
were flowers on the table, and, though.
Judge Stevenson's angular frame con
cealed them from the view of the wit
nesses, they added a touch to the scene.

And after the ceremony Mrs. Banker
became reconciled to the match and
the young couple went to Holton to
visit with tier.

ANIMAL HOME IS SOUGHT

Humane Society Would Care for
Badly Treated. Creatures.

The monthly meeting of the board of
trustees of the Oregon Humane Society
was held at the office of the society.
67 Grand avenue, last night.

The report of Manager Neate shows
that 162 horses and mules were exam-
ined during the past month, of which
29 were laid off and one destroyed;
72 cats were found homes. There were
six arrests during the month and four
convictions, and a number of cases of
cruelty to children handled.

A number of deputies throughout
the state have been sworn in for hu
mane work.

Louise Bryant Trulllnger, who has

BIG SUCCESS
Enhanced by Good Stage Settings

Bingham, who gets his share of laughs
and applause.

The three country lassies. Molly. Pol-
ly and Dolly are Julie Murphy. Bessie
Wilson and Florence Holmes. In ging-
ham frocks and bewitching sun bon-
nets these girls do some clever work.
Polly and Dolly have a pretty duet,
'Once a Little Bluebell."

The choruses support the principals
and form a pictureesque back-

ground. The boys, farmer folk are at-
tired in overalls, blue shirts, red ties
and straw hats, and the girls wear
light - colored. becoming gingham
dresses with sun bonnets framing pret
ty faces.

"A Mile of Smiles." by John Hacklen
and Martin de Muth is an added at-
traction. "Sylvia" will be presented
again this afternoon and tonight.

The complete cast includes:
Prln. Tobbytum. Wesley Beharrel; Sir

Bertram te Lacey. Jeromo Holzman; Wil-
liam. Plnkerton Day; Robin. Randolph Bins-hm- -

Svlvla. Minnie Nemevrosky : Betty.
Marie Glaze: Molly. Julie Murphy; Dolly,
Florence Holmes; Polly. Bessie Wilson;
lasses. Celeste Foulkes. Imn Delay. Dorothy
Foster. Jennie Morgan. Tillle Nusbaum;
lads. Ralston Moore. Qulncey Daniels. Loyal
Allen, Roswell Htrohecker, Sidney Walnole.

THE difficulty in
loaning situa-

tion just now is not to
8 find the money but

the security Money
is plentiful Good se-

curities1 are not being
offered freely If you
want to borrow sl rea-
sonable amount on
first - class property
we can give you at-

tractive0 terms See
us first.

Commerce Safe Deposit

and Mortgage Co.
91 Third St.

Chamber o Commerce Bldg.

0

LINCOLN HIGH PLAY IS

and Particularly Attractive Costuming Is Report of "Sylvia."
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For your convenience store open until 10 o'clock tonight

UNTIL 10 o'clock tonight only, any
or young man's Spring

Suit, Raincoat or Overcoat in our store at

5
the regular all season selling price as stamped
on the size ticket sewed in each garment. We
use no string tags. You get
$30.00 Garments at $25.00
$25.00 Garments at $20.00

Come early today, for at' 10 tonight the prices go back
to regular. See the windows for special values in
Boys' Clothing, Hats and Furnishings.

Succeeding
Steinbacb & Co.

The Store of lOO Per Cent Service.

been assistlne the society for some
time oast, tendered her resignation.

An important feature or tne meeun
was the oroDosition to create a rescue
home for animals and the society and
the board are anxious to enlist the co
ooeration and support of all interested.

The society voted meaais to several
persons whose bravery and Kinaness
towards animals aunng: Tne past raonin
has been brought to the attention of

GOO COO

'Fr,

Masterpiece s
of Goodness

Hazelwood
Home Made Specials

SOc and 91.00 Per Box.
Made Fresh Daily You Can Buy

It the Same Day It's Made.

THE HAZELWOOD
Confectionery and Restaorant,

Washington at Tenth.

"MIRACLE"
nJ& Violin String

FREE
Send today for ai FREE SAMPLE

of onr
n.vr a. r--i rr
VIOLIN STRING

Absolutely the Fin-
est Violin String in

the World.

GRAVES
MUSIC CO.

Jiew Location,
151 Fourth Street.

Portland, Or.
K.irlualvr A cents for C. O. COXV Band
Instruments. Send for t'ataloene

Our i.ateat Second-lian- d L.it.

First
ConftreastionalChurch,

Pars; aad Madison.
L. It. yott.

Minister.

i

' ur

fcTT'
'

SUN DA V, MAY 10, 1914,

The Minister's Themes:
11, "OI It HOMES."

145, "THE BRIGHT SIDE: OF LIFE.
WELCOME.

Fresh
Light

i Pure
Eat More Bread
you will FEEL better for it
and DO better for it
for a LIGHT stomach makes
a CLEAR head.

Butternut Bread
baked by the U. S. BAKERY
in the larg brick building cov-
ering i block on E. llth and
Flanders. LABEL ON EVERY
LOAF.

Off
$20.00 Garments at $15.00
$15.00 Garments at $10.00

Men's Straw'

GUS KUHN, Pres.

TRUNK SALE

Trunks, Bags and
Cases

Prices Greatly
Reduced

16-in- ch Walrus Bag,
hand sewed', $8, very
special 8.30

Harris Trunk Co.
Portland's Best Trunk

Store

rtAYHEs GOOD-TAS- PIE
COUPON

he Mill giva yvm mm

15 cent Haynes Good-Tast- Pie

Fae simile of coupon In eaca
wrapped loaf of

Haynes Health Bread
twelve of which coupons

are good, witn be presentea
to your dealer, for & whole- - 8
some and delicious 15c

H aynes x.tGood rie
If your dealer does not han-
dle the wrapped loaf ofHaynes Good Health Bread,
phone

THE HAYNES BAKERY

Vesetariaa Food Coh Inc.,
EAST 7S5 B 3.102.

You'll never know how Rood
bread can be made whenbaked right and marketed insanitary form, until you
have tasted Haynes GoodHealth Bread in the sanitary
wrapper.'

THE OLDEST RELIABLE
DENTAL CO.

Incorporate! la Ores-iro- n

Ma kins theGUARANTKE on work
turned out abaoluteljr

tv 4 yV. I rood.
OCR BRIDGEWORK
has been brought to
the highest state of
perfection. The teeth,
on this bridge are in
terchangeable at will
without removing from
the mouth.

Low Prices for
High Grade

Work
(iood Robber Plate, each 5.0
The Bent Krd Rubber I'lates, each. .'..&

Oold or Porcelain Crown.

Wise Dental Co.
Phonea Main 2029, A S029.

Falling Hide, Third and Washington,
S. K. Corner.

Entrance on Third St., Portland, Or.

PROTECT TOrR KTBS
WITH

THE hCRAL HOMES LAMP(86.50 COMPLETE.)
The Rval Home gives a
light Ilka the sun. euy on
tha eyes, yet oowerfulenough lor the ltrinlroom. It can Tall down-
stairs lighted with perfect
safety. No smoke, smell,
wicks or chimneys. Burns
common s;asoline econom
ically costs lc per night.Writ. K.W.

TT. W. MAXKHO
L1GHTIXO SUPPLY CO.

Drat. B. 3L Slxta St.Pa.ae Uala 2311. I'.rtiaaa, Or.

The Best Qualified Man
for Governor Is

A.M.Crawford
preseht Attorney-Genera- L He has the
knowledge, experience ability and fit-
ness for the office. All agree he is
the strongest man in the race. (Paid
Aar.;

Morrison
at Fourth.

S. &. If. Stamps Gives.

Chas. A. Johns
Republican Candidate

for Governor

The man who is op- -

posed by employes of
useless state boards
and commissioners.

Why?

Because his plat-

form means what it
says and he stands on

his platform.

(Paid Advertisement.)

No restaurant ever
enjoys the best pa-
tronage without jg:
good clean table
linen. Use the
Union Linen and
Towel Supply Serv-
ice 1and get the best

it means more
money in the cash
register. Phone to-
day.

is hereby givenNOTICE must vacate my
premises by Wednes

day, May 13. Those who
have property at this place
will please remove same be-
fore that date. On Monday,
May 11, at 1 P. M., I will sell
at public auction, without
reserve, to highest bidder,
all my fine horses, harness,
saddles, bridles, carriages,
robes, blankets, etc., etc.,.

S. E. KRAMER
Kramer's Riding School,

Sixteenth and Jefferson Streets.

F'W'BALTES &
COMPANY,
FINE PRINTING'
First and Oak Streets
Telephones: Main 165 ' An6y


